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ABSTRACT
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Gossypiboma refers to a retained sponge in the surgical bed. We present a 40- year-old female from Terai region of Nepal
presented with long standing abdominal discomfort which on further radiological examination complex adnexal mass was
suspected. She had a history of emergency laparotomy for post-partum hemorrhage more than a decade ago.She underwent

was made. Prevention of gossypiboma is much better than cure.
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BACKGROUND
To err is human!
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Complications in surgery are unfortunately not uncommon,
some occurred due to human error. The term gossypiboma
(also known as textiloma, cottonballoma) is derived from
the Latin word "gossypium", which means cotton, and the
Swahili word "boma", which means place of concealment,
thus referring to a retained sponge in the surgical bed.2
Gossypibomas are frequently diagnosed in the intraabdominal cavity especially pelvic region,3 presumably due
to depth of the pelvic region. However, they can also be
found in the chest, extremities, CNS and breast.4
Open surgery is the most common approach in the
treatment of gossypiboma. Laparoscopic removal of a
retained surgical sponge also has been reported.5 Here we
present a case of retained surgical object managed more
than decade of occurrence.
CASE REPORT
A 40- year-old female from Terai region of Nepal presented
with long standing dull dragging abdominal discomfort
which on further radiological examination complex adnexal
Cesarean Section 14 years back, at that time postpartum
hemorrhage occurred and emergency exploration was
done and hemostasis was achieved. Since then she had
abdominal complaints, abscess formation for which
drainage and antibiotics was given multiple times. She
never achieved good health. Clinical examination stated her

was normal. Her CT scan exhibited a 20x18cm mass in
lower abdomen , with solid and cystic components, with
thick septa and fluid in the cavities. The wall was enhancing
on contrast, suggesting possibility of malignant ovarian
mass. CA-125 was also 625 U/ml which also added on
the suspicion. After such chronic debility, she underwent
surgery for suspicious complex adnexal mass. On exploring
1) which was 21x16x6cm in size, which on histopathology

The patient had an uneventful post-operative course and
was discharged well.

Seldom if ever cases of retained sponge reported from
both developed and developing countries, diagnosed
immediately in post-operative period to as long as 40 years
after surgery.6
The retained foreign body is a rare occurrence in surgery
7

surveillance and electronic tagging of all surgical swabs
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to trace all surgical instruments and objects but is not
performed in resources limited nations like ours.8
In mishap of retained sponge, two types of response are
reaction with the formation of an abscess and usually leads
to early detection and surgical removal. The second type is

Prevention of gossypiboma is much better than cure. Postoperative status with pyrexia of unknown origin (PUO)
and surgical site discomfort/pain, differential diagnosis
of retained foreign object should be kept in consideration.
If diagnosed early, morbidity can be reduced by timely
intervention.

development of a mass.8 It may undergo unrecognized, with
human: Building a safer health system. Washington, D.C.:
National Academy Press.

underreporting due to unwanted criticism both from media
and medico-legal authorities.
There are time and again reported instances of retained
sponges in the literature. Many of these describe sponges
retained within the abdominal or thoracic cavity. This may
result in a local tissue reaction that can best be described
as a foreign body granuloma and can be confused with
neoplasm.
Earlier, in Nepal, Gossypiboma in Post cholecystectomy
patient was reported in 2008,9 laparotomy for ectopic
pregnancy in 2018,10 intravesical gossypiboma in a 71-yearold man in 2011.11
Although human errors cannot be completely abolished.
Always an effort to minimize error must be applied, as risk
of retained swab is highest in emergency cases, or more
than one surgical team involved and patient with high
BMI.12 Despite this, there are scenarios where no count of
surgical instruments used, or if done miscounted or the
count is falsely correct.2

adhesions, perforation of the visceral organs, bleeding,
sepsis, and even death.12,13
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gossypiboma leads to medico-legal implications. The
straightforward and the patient may litigate the medical

Gossypiboma without intestinal obstruction for fourteen
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unwarranted invasive diagnostic procedures or extensive
extirpative surgery, which may further exacerbate the
patients’ health.4
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Fig 1: Cotton made partly degenerated gauze piece.
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